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BILL WIlL BE DISCUSSED 

IN HOUSE TO-MORROW

MORE THAN HUNDRED

REPORTED INJURED

SIR F. NEWNES HAS
BEEN INVESTIGATING

OFFICIAL INQUIRY IN

IROQUOIS CASE OPENS m
(v.•N Æ

Captain Eddie Hears Officers 
of Vessel at Sidney—Re

sumes in Victoria

Sentiment Stronger in West 
Than in East—Tells of 

Winnipeg’s Fears

Five Hundred Persons Home
less—Property Loss Totals 

Thousands of Dollars

Clause -Regarding Future Ne
gotiations Will Not Jeopar

dize Measure|| R!fis#:-4 >w'-; j Qf 11
9*5

Sir Frank!
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Acting under instructions from the 

department of marine and fisheries, 

Capt. William Eddie, examiner of 

masters and mates at Vancouver, 

opened an inquiry at Sidney this morn

ing into the lose of the steamer Iro

quois. All the surviving members of 

the crew and passengers will be called

VKansas City, April 1?.—Torijadoe: 

which swept par :s of Missouri, Okla : 

lioma, Kansas ard Arkansas lata yes 
terday afternoon and last nig it an ! 

known to have 1 file! 25 persoi s, In 

juring more than . 100, rendered more 
than 500 homeless and to have done 
thousands of doll irs worth of damage

Washington, D. C„ April 13.—The 
Canadian reciprocity bill was reported 
favorably to the House to-day by the 
new committee. The committee also 
passed favorably bn the free list tariff 
measure, but will not report until to
morrow.

The Canadian reciprocity bill was 
taken up first by the committee and 
after a brief discussion. Representa
tive McCailum, its sponsor in the con
gress, moved that it be approved. This
WSZSiy&SZm. — ~4“fr
unanimously approved, the vote on it 
in the committee having been a strictly 
party vote, the Democrats favoring and 

against it. Re-

New York, April 13. —
Newnes, the English publisher,

in New York to-day on his way

e. Iwho
$3

was jm_______ _
home from a month’s tour of Canada,

found the people of the Dominion over
whelmingly enthusiastic for recipro
city. He travelled from Montreal to 
Winnipeg, visiting the principal cen-, 
très of population, particularly with a 
view to ascertaining the sentiment of 
all classes on the proposed tariff agree-

*•
•WfAto property.

According to dispatches re 
here to-day, it is stated there 
several storms, 
reported at Eskr 
,.,uth of Topeka, 
day afternoon, 
were destroyed: 
done to the crop$.

The storm wii 
«truck Powhattdn 
Kas., nearby tow 
the northwest, striking Whiting 
ti orth of Topeka, 
were demolished.

Continuing to the northwest, 
vatha and Ma me ville, Kas., 
r-iruck and three persons were 
and much prope-ty damaged.

;eive< : 
went

’ The first torna< o wa i 
idge, Kas., 25 mile ! 
at 4 o'clock j ester 

Here many liouseu 
and much damage

J,-0 25
me.nt.

“In the west I found the sentiment 
than in the east, with

of {he government are that a strict in
quiry shall be made into all the cir
cumstances connected with the dlsas-

even stronger 
the exception of Winnipeg,’’ said Sir 
Newnes. “In that city there is a feel
ing that the present relations with the 
United States should be undisturbed. 
Winnipeg will soon become the world’s 
flour-making centre.. À fear exists 
there that, with the tariff taken off 
wheat the great flour-making plants at 
Minneapolis and St. Paul would con
tinue to lead the wdrld and Winnipeg’s 
development would be checked."

the Republicans solidly 
Publican members, with Payne as
spokesman, declared that the proposed Capt. Geo. Johnston, who holds 
bill was. hastly and ill-advised—that the mgfcter’s certificate Nb. 8206, was the 
measure had not been referred to the first witness examined. He said: 
tariff board and that Chairman Under- „t watched the Iroquois from the

Vt&StB^ossr»» ws «. —
to show what effect thé changes would ther . was very bad and I anticipated 
have. - danger. It was unusually bad for that

When the House met Chairman Un- ship to go out In. The cargo was stow- 
derwood submitted the report of thel^ in the ugual manner, alrlgkt ln ftna 
committee. The reciprocity bill will be .. , ■ , , ,
called up to-morrow tor discussion. weather, but certainly not In bad wea- 
Opposition to the reciprocity bill ther- There was cargo on the promen- 
from the same Republicans who op- ade deck.
posed it in the last session developed, when she left the wharf. I said to 
Representative DalzeR, of Pennsyt- the mate: ‘The evil day will come some 
vanta, asked the privilege of filing a day, Johnny.’ He said, ‘Yes, I dread 
minority report. going from Fulton harbor to Port

. The clause in the jÇanadian agree- Washington to-day.’ ” 
ment bill. Inserted by the Democratic “What did you mean by evil day?"
House caucus, providing that the asked Capt. Eddie.
president continue negotiations with Witness—Capsize, that Is • what I 
Canada to insure further reciprocal re- meant. I am a deep water man, but I 
iations will not in any way jeopardise have relieved Capt. Sears in command 

itself In the opinion of present of the Iroquois. I know the route to 
leg<$j*s of both parties. Chairman Un- Vancouver or Nanaimo. There was a *
derwbod, of the ways and means bora- heavy sea when she sailed, and 1 would 1
itiittee, introduced the bill In the sixty- not have tSfkeu the vessel out in t*t* • -C
first congress, and President Taft hir.v. Z<tr. jlttons. When we threw her rom-.- 
self concurred as to the added clause off she rolled over considerably, but 
before it" was proposed Incorporated in after a time she recovered, 
the tTnderwood till. Secretary Knox 
also was consulted.

SS mter.
M).- \\

B -1/*#/Ich swept Eskridge, 
and Netawaka, 

is, then swept off to 
Kas.,

where: sixty house i ■
Hia 4
wer i 

killed
-

PHILANTHROPIST’S BIRTHDAY. r mAt 8 o’clock last night a ternadfi 
| struck Lawrence 

persons, injuring 
I damage estimate 1 at $175,000. 

murm swept the town to southwest, 
the northeas: and after passim 

the Kansjas river continue 1 
orth.

Kas.. klllini : tw > 
twelve and doin ;

This

Chicago, April 13—Dr. Daniel K. 
Pearsons, the Chicago philanthropist, 
whose benefactions to various colleges 
and benevolent institutions have ex
ceeded $6,900,000, will celebrate his 91st 
birthday to-morrow, and will mark the 
occasion by distribution of $300,000 
more.

JShe seemed to be tender

t'*
( ■ ’’T

towards Leavenw >
An hour aftoj- the first tarnad) 

yesterday afternoo i 
through Okla home,

THE JOYS OE EASTERTIDE.struck Eskridge 
u tornado swept 
;.,irts of Arkansas and southwest Mis
uari. Bigheart, Okla., having ^ pop-

! u’ation of about

MAXIMUM PENALTY.

(Special to the Times.)
Nelson, April 13.—Convicted of hav

ing given liquor to an interdicted er- 
son. William H Moor - Vas order 
pay a ,$W, or -m Wtault - (
nine months In the provincial 14 kç 
hard labor. This Is the maximttn^*pen-î 
alty.

perty 1» being done by criminal ele
ments which a»e flocking into -the re
gion frasai "ti^r dv liicta 

- - -The- pp#Te hff -w ir er «t daylight -to- ;s 
i v, where a eonfla-
1 gratlon '8ta q- the inefendiaries

jl Ihrcatnnpa for a tinte last night to de- . 
U »t no y the entire vfflage and made 
i t twenty arrests among the ringleaders 

of the manifestants.
Gendarmes Charge Mob.

Rheims, France, April IS.—A courier 
who arrived here to-day from Venteuil, 
the wine depot in the Department of 
Marne, said an overwhelming force of 
troops occupied that town without 

There was considerable 
rioting yesterday at Venteuilj detach
ments of gendarmes being compelled 
to use their sabres before the mob, 
which had destroyed several large wine 
presses, could be dispersed

. 4c the
1,000, was, the first 

town struck. The 'torn ”S*'! sud- 
rds, tearing • the

to pvuj
the streets, or... L. -- kntaliud do* i 

flying debris, some riieeBng deatliu 
1: was an hour titer the stoifm befotle 

first word reached Powhus ca. A 
i lief train was sent to the scene In - 
mediately.

At Bigheart four hundred peop e 
homeless and the Work of reset- 
the dead ard injured from tie 

svrerkage-was ct.rried oh by the iigl t 
: i lanterns. Through the territory 
c overed by tornadoes great c amai e 
was done to the crops and it Is pro
bable that the. otal loss caused will 
not he known for several days 
storms are declared by the farmers as 
o aks of atmospheric disturbances

HIS COSTLYm§ -
“As apeeaman, to what do you 

tribute the accident?”
Witness—Top heavy.

at-
, n*

CARPENTERS GRANTED 
1NCEASED WAGES

IUEGAL TO WED 
BROTHER’S WIDOW

Cargo Stowed As Usual.
- Jqhn Isbister had been mate for ten 
months and twenty days on the Iro
quois. He said that on Monday she 
carried thirty tons on the freight 
deck. He was responsible for the stow
ing of the cargo, and it was done as 

i usual.
“Do you consider that the stowing 

was detrimental to the. safety of the 
ship?"

Witness—It was correct as far as I 
know. There was no cargo in the hold. 
The cargo was generally stowed on the 
freight deck, but not all of it. Some 
times I have found the vessel tender 
or cranky when the wind was blowing. 

tSlie has carried more cargo. Her super- 
unlawful gtructure waa not excessive. I think 

she was safe Vtth the amount of cargo 
she had on the promenade deck, even 
.ifrith the weather as it was.

VI ask you as a mate and a seamen, 
would you arrange cargo ln a similar 
manner?"

Witness—Yes. y
‘Even if you anticipated such rough 

weather as you experience amongst the 
Islands?"

Witness—YesZ
Isbister went on to say that the ship 

was well found. He had examined 
everything personally three weeks ago. 
The least draft of water she had on 
Monday when leaving the wharf was 
about eight feet—she was pretty well 

Los Angeles, April 13.—After begging evea for<1 and aft. Continuing, Isbister 
her roommate, Agnes Zam, to enter ^aid:
into a suicide pact with her. Mrs. Glive „.j remember meeting Capt. Johnson 
Delair, 22 yëars old, arose from her 5efore leaving the wharf. AH I remem
bed at the county hospital Tuesday fK,r i:jnl paying was that it was a pretty 
night. She re-entered the ward, and w|n5y morning—the weather has 
without being seen, drank the poison. c.hanged considerably since last night, 

were at the highest. The auit was to She died half an hour later. Mrs. De- j don>t remember any other conversa- 
recover the différence between the lair was sent to the hospital two tlon Before leaving the wharf I went 
price paid and what, it would have months ago suffering from nervous- below, and „aw al, of the port8 closed

n/inUnï issfli- ad ■**“* ‘f. ,pr°: ness’ and tight shut. There were windows
(printing, 3772.W, supplier $55.04, ad per delivery. Jlte defendants claimed ------------------------------ -------- en the freight deck. She headed on her

ivertislng, $66; etenogntphem (four), that it was tfie duty of the plaintiffs SEEK SHARE OF FORTUNE. regular course. About eight minutes
furnish the. cara to which to ship ---------------- later the cargo on the freight deck

the grata* and that-this waa not done. San Francisco, Cal., April 13 —John shifted, the heavy seas striking the
They also claimed that the price which D and Adolph Spreckles, who were not vesgei. This was the fertilizer and iron. 

t1 fr, M sa B- w plaintiffs were to pay was to be named as beneficiaries in the will of Up^en I saw what had happened I In-
. after ears had passed the their father, the late Claus Spreckles, formed the captain that the cargo had

a hand^government tospeeter» at Calgary, and involving about $10,000,000, yesterday shifted, and then went below with the 
as no such inspection took place, it fned in the state supreme court a brief deck j^nds and tried to right the cargo 
was impossible to arrive at any cor- covering a thousand typewritten pages, agaJn when to!d tbe captain asked: 
rect assessment of .damages.- To this defending their effort, thus far success- <Ig there very much of it shifted?’ That
the plaintiffs answered -that it was not fUl. to have the will so assigned, should lg all_be issued no other orders at that
their business to provide the necessary their object be achieved they would re- t|me \ second sea struck the ship and

“The 16th section or the Victoria cars, and as for the inspection, the de- ceive about $2,000,000 each. shifted the rest of the cargo, and I
ineettons Act makes the certi- fendant3 could not Uke advantage of------------------------------------- went un and informed the captain

rt^tic^ S the proWncl^^etoetary flnll their 0Wn default- »s the Sraln would ALLOWED APPEAL. again. The captain didn’t say anything
and ronclusivr and we must pay have bfen ‘n8pected 88 a matter of ---------------- "i tried to get below, but she listed
whether we llke^ It or not. ThereP is courae U lt had been ahlp,,ed- Toronto. April 13.. — The divisional so badly I couldn’t get there. I shouted

nothin" to do except pay " When the ease was heard before Jus- court has allowed the appeal of Mary to the deckhands below to come on deck
As the account had already received tlce Murphy it was gone into at great Uendrx. of New Llskeard. from the and look after the boats and get them

the certification ef the provincial sec- length and involved such- a wealth of judgment of Chief Justice Mulock dis- out. Before I could get them together
*hW information was; received detail that the Hearing took 25 days, missing her action against D. A. Wismer she' had listed so far that I could do

with a general sigh. The decision, then given was for the of Vancouver. Mrs. H.endry purchased nothing—she was going down. I then
Alderman Bishop moved that the ac- Plaintiffs, awarding them $9.400. The land .In New Llskeard belonging to saw the captain coming from the wheel 

count be paid. appeal was* heard in Victoria before Wismer and paid $850 to an agent house. He walked alojig to me close to
Alderman Langley meaningly eaksAlf t*'e Chief Justice and Justices Irving named Weaver. ...... *-r. the companionway as if to go down to

and QaHlher Their decision is again . —■ ■■— -------- —;------- the freight deck. The captain sent to
for tbe plaintiffs unanimously. SILK MERGER AT MONTREAL. get the crew together to see what we

The peCHlarttles of the case lie In the ------------------ could do for the passengers. While we
-great amwmt of time it has taken and Montreal,. Apr11 13-—It is stated on were doing this the hull had gone

He-aakllthe great cost involved, it exemplifies good authority that a merger of Mon- down altogether and the house deck
very well the law’s expense and delay, treal and outside sjlk mills has been lifted clea.r of the hull and we were all
If aot tta uncertainty. C. W. Cralg ap- formed to be known as the Beldlng on this*’’
peared-for the plaintiffs and Sir Chayles Psail and Corticellt SHk Company. The "Who?"
HtBtoert Tapper for. the defendants. total issue is probably about $1,600.{00. (Concluded on page 4.)

RIOTERS SET FIRE TO

CHAMPAGNE DEPOTS

MAY BE CARRIED TO

THE PRIVY COUNCIL

bloodshed.
Costs Already Amount to More 

Than Sum Originally 
. Granted

Clashes Between Mobs and 
Soldiers—Number of Lead

ers Are Arrested

ftNumber of Vancouver Employ
ers Decide to 'Pay 

Higher Scale

The
Judgment Given in Interesting 

Case Heard at City of 
Vancouver

At Lawrence the local company < f 
militia was drill ng and did no' kno t 
there was a storm until the roof had 
b.-en taken off their building. As tie 
last of them dashed out of the front 
door the second floor fell In. A side 
of the county jail was torn down and 
about 39 prism era made a dssh f< r 
liberty, but were prevented fr»m es
caping.

At Kemptoi). Mo. a man was pick* d 
tip by the wind and carried the lengih 
of a block and then dropped In tlie 
sheltering door way of a large office 
building. Ileiwas badly injure 1.

A fireman pr a train at Eskridge, 
Kansas, was p eked out of his cai), 
carried across the street and - the ’e

ELECTION BILL 
MUST BE SETTLED

1Vancouver, April 13.—A case in which 
the costs already amount to nearly 
twice as much as the verdict was de
cided in the Appeal cooyrt to-day.

The action -is that of the Vancouver 
Milling & Grain Company, Limited, 
against the Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Company, Limited, An award of 39,400 
was made to the plaintiffs ln the first 
hearing* and this was confirmed on ap'- 
peeL The costs have already run to, 
about $15,000, with the end not yet in 
sight, and there is little doubt that a 
final appeal will he taken to the Privy 
Council.

There are four separate contracts, of 
which two were for the delivery of

Rheims, Department of Marne, 

France, April 13.—Each day the riotous
HI

Vancouver, April 12.—Inquiries at 
the Labor hall to-day elicited the in
formation that out of the -116 carpe»-, demonstrations ln the grape growing 
ters who yesterday reported that their-, r<lgjon Qf the Department of Marne, 
employers would not grant the de
manded increase- from $4 to $4.50 per 
day. many had been sent out to jobs 
to-dav on receipt of the information 
that the bosses would pay the' higher 
scale. The big firms, with the excep
tion of the Ferrod Concrete Construc
tion Co., are still holding out, said an 
official of the carpenters to-day.

Vancouver. April 13.—It Is 
in British Columbia, to man-y your 
brother’s widow, according to a de
cision rendered ln County court here 
this morning by Judge Lampman in 
the case of Herbert Baker.

After being refused a marriage li
cence In Vancouver, Baker went ; to 
New Westminster and secured one by 
making a declaration that there was ne 
legal Impediment to the marriage.

The court declared the marriage Ille
gal. but allowed Baker to go on sus
pended sentence upon his paying the 
costs of the prosecution, $25.

which began on Tuesday following the 
action of the senate ln adopting a reso

lution favoring the suppression at the 

territorial delimitations of the wt«e 

producing area, grows more sertoue and 
the government Is taking severe 
ures to quell the outbreak. Pillage and 

destruction of property is going 
an alarming extent threughoet the 
turbed area and the Sky is darkened by

I
Council Resolves to Pay but 

Does Not Wave Any 
Flags Over It

-

dropped.
At Germantown, Kas., a marcha it 

had a full cijit of corn awaiting :o 
be shelled. H< left his store short
ly before the storm. When he, re
turned his crjb had been torn down 
l i t the corn had been prett/ well 
shelled and

BOMB OUTRAGE. to
(From Thursday's BaHy.)

When the city council, at Its meeting 
last-night .received! the bill from Haxrrid

Hundreds of Houses Shaken by Explo
sion ln Chicago. WOMAN DRINKS POISON-the smoke from the smouldering ruins _ „ , ___ .....of burned and sacked wine ^property. *’ Robertson, the eemmte

Millions of bottles of efeampagne Have' pointed to prepare the new ^ ^ ,
been destroyed. - for the work which waa done, the wheat and one for oats. The defend-

Troops estimated to Timber 12.U66 rn«sphere was not notteeaitijF ehaonged- -mrtsihavlng failed to deliver the whole 
have been concentrated tn the D^isrt- wlth incease. of these orders, the result was that
ment of Marne, which region Rsamtiei

f apr
Hat* spring wheat, one for white winter -; |13.—Hundreds ofChicago, April

houses were shaken about midnight 
when a nitroglycerine bomb was set off. 
supposedly by Black Hand agents, on 
the porch of a house at 853 Ewing 
street. One of the central points of 
panic was the Hull house, only a few 
hundred feet distant from the explo
sion. The explosion was heard for a 
radius of two miles. Hundreds of win
dows were broken. No one was killed 
in the house, which was badly dam
aged, but several persons (within were 
thrown from their beds and Injured.

One of the features of the explosion 
was the simultaneous ringing ln of a 
false fire alarm from a box a mile 
away from the scene, 
lleve that the bomb thrower had an 

motn- accomplice who turned ln this alarm ln 
order to divert the attention of the po- 

ajndtllce and fire department from the 
storm neighborhood chosen for the explosion.

i<: grain was s< attend 
urul. Ir. many places 

uses were pi iked and carried sev
rai hundred Kurds before fal tng.

In Lawrence, a small house was 
-rried about a block and then 

dropped into a tree, where It le- 
mained firmly iddged,

A late Wallet n from Independence, 
Kas., states a rumor coming over a 
private wire a Kansas City to-day* 
says the town of Bigheart, Okla , was 
almost completely wiped out and that 
28 people are missing there. Sixty 
persons are known to he injured

thever II
B

the plaintiffs had to buy the deficiency 
in the open market lust when prices’

_ The bill amounts to $A*T28.74, madea great armed camp. The 
being openly defied and on several -oc
casions have been compelled to charge jdrawing up the Special 
with drawn sabres before the rioters 
were dispersed.

At Vinay troops were actually held at 
bay while the mob ef hundreds of dis
contented wine growers sacked and 
burned wine presses and a largef$87.75; clerical help, $2,220.56, and other 
amount of stores. {expenditures, $26,60.

The clerical

J
hp as follows: Mr. Robertson’s fee tor

Act.
.1

IEand putting It through, the legislature, 
and his fee aa commissioner, $1500;

:j!
' H

jg
-•111»'

Women Lead Mobs. was paid tor at the
Epernay. France, April 13.—Despite 

the fact that the Department oi Marne 
is a vast armed camp .with infantry
men and dragoons bivouacked through
out the night at almost every village 
In the champagne district, rioting -broke, 
out anew to-day and the flames of 
anger and vengeance swept the grape- 
growing region.

At Vinay, the rioters hastily threw
-and

debris of all sorts and succeeded ln 
holding back the advancing troops, 
while another group of manifestants

Storm (?sVceps Wide Area The police be-
were twenty- 
in the work. The bill was accompanied

Kansas City.j Mo., April 13.- - (Later)
—Meagre reports received thl i 
lug from thj storm striken districts 
of Oklahoma] [Kansas. Missouri,
Arkansas, indicated that the 
covered a Wkiep area than earlier n- 
formation showed. Tpe 
utilities is still in doubt. The r|rlre str-
("•e was sc nearly demoralized tt.at New York, April 13.—Matthew Clark! up barricades with baskets, 
ft finite news from many polite was the British engineer, who built the 
“.t obtainable. trans-Andean railroad which tunnels

l lien communication with l ignesrt, the Andes mountains at the height of 
, a" was re-established this i noml ig,* j0,009 feet, arrived here to-day from! armed with torches entered--the vast 

was Mtotied that two persons w >rpr Jamaica by the' steamship Maglalene. champagne depots. The mob smashed 
silled am, 60 injured, thirty ilx s<r!- fun 0f praise for the Panama canal all the bottles of champagne they could 
"sly. Every business house in he widch he recently inspected. The find, broke the In pir»i»iii ninl thnn 

'Wn was . destroyed, Including two adoption of the loolt system, he said. set fire to the buildings. Women were 
a ÎTJ1 !l house and the rails ay was a stroke ot genius and believes its foremost in the work, tinging matches 

.ration, the seriously; Injun d wire opponents have already been confound- of revolutionary aim and urging oa the 
/’a°n In a special train: to Tuli a.. 01:1». cd by the results. Mr. Clark Is on his riot.

Whiung, Kbj... at first retorted to way to London, 
ave been a severe sufferer, almost 

[aped injury. O.irnmunlcatl m With 
£>:at town was not re-èstahUsl led u itll 
>(' day. The to|rnodo did milch damjege 
!n- the farmin r dtstefçts, ' bùt i : ne 
a»i south of here.

. (ConcliiJe-.t or. t,agc-'1l:) 1

Mby the following letter from the city 
solicitor, "which Is perhaps the best In
dication of the spirit in which it was 
received by the council :

'é

ot TRIBUTE TO CANAL ENGINEERS.nun ber

IB

m

there was no alternative sod was 
When the troops reached Vinay the solemnly assured that there 

women lay down in the 
fled the cavalry to vide over 
Eventually the troops 
ting control of the utitoatteei and 
pereed this 

The gove 
the e*ëkt*B •

! es- and .de- The certification put. them wet of court.
Mayor Morley struck the only opti

mistic note in the 
that they would know the- 
next time. "

The motion to pay 
enthusiasm, —

r (Û'1RI-;8IGN3 MANAGERSHIP.

BJfcfar.couver. April 18.—D. J.'StewWrr 
rtni hçs resigned the màùagershlp of thè 

| B ;£*. Electric raiiwny, after having 
| VetU 13 years with the company.’

’g'gm

-i

mm
■

■

r.

UE are 
IRALL.
>y

ny
DISTRICT.

ARD, VAL DJ5z,
D.

Thomas Knox Mc- 
rk, intend to i ppiy 
phase the folio wing 
mencing at a post 
bz Island, in a : map 
pmnel, south side, 
k thence wei t bu 
BO chains, mo: e .or 
p an easterly < irec- 
pcement, conta nlng

KNOX McRz.E.

DISTRICT.

ARD, VA1UKZ

i, Robert Sa muei 
blerk, intend t i ap- 
nrchase the to iow- 
mmencing at a post 
[re of Upper V Udez 
t corner of th» old 
[ east 80 ct ains, 
s, thence wes t 40 
bhains, thence west 
[ to beach, tl ence 
lint of comm- mce- 
res more or 1 es.

MUEL SMP ’H.

DISTRICT.

ARD. COI TEZ
B
Alexander Charles 

llerk, Intend tn ap- 
urchase the to low- 
bommenclng it a 
butheast corn, r or 
t Sqwlnell < love, 
k thence eaa t 40 
bhains more o less 
bng the beach ln a 
pint of comm inoe- 
[res more or l as.

[ARLES SMI’ 'H.

DISTRICT.

ARD. COI TEZ

I, William I ltjah 
per, Intend to : .ppty 
Ihase the folic wing 
menoing at a post 
k the east si e or 
lorth 40 chains more 
mber License 6,265, 
more or te is to 

[hwesterly dire ctlem 
knt of comm ;nce- 
|es more or lesi.

ILIJAH BRINK.

DISTRICT.

ARD. COI TEZ

hit a homas Si lyth, 
paler, intend t > ap- 
kirchaae the fc llow- 
Commencing at a 

1st side of a moun- 
e mile and a hair 
eserve at Sqi rineU 
» north, thence 40 
bains south, t lence 
of commence pent, 

pe or less.

DMAS SMYTH.

,CT.

ND DISTRICT. 
pLDSTREAM.

Bedllngton Harold 
C., broker, In tends 
[n to purchas i the 
ds: Commend->g a' 
restem shore 1 ne or 
Intersection < f the 

k Section (6 six, 
thence east <3W 

[ north 40 c tains, 
pnore or less ' o the. 
ayson Arm, t aence 
line to the pi ce of

HAROLD JO HN.

D DISTRIC”

ANÎCH (Soil h).
: I, Rosalie Maud 
torla, marrie» wo- 
for permlssl an to 

g described lgnds : 
uated about 
•om the filiating 
ltrance to Tl d In- 
ld Island coi tain- 
• less.-

half

11.

CHARSCHI1IDT. 
1er, Agent.

ss, of 
water, 

near Pumpink Sta-

s. more or 1 
ges, wood,

(pedl-
fdur

aught
West

y cow. cheap 
cows and 

i one nice d 
W. Grimmer
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ngffl
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6ting (jualitiS* 
let all age*.
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lit the favour- 
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